
Washington , reb. 24, loo*.

The Administration ,m the Xl-r-'f' Q^n'tea
days aif W hat u Us P <>tu n n r.'

The Serf questions which have been t^rmme
weeks the leading objects of intere4 and aglt.ition
here stem. by the i-tnrai. and thelntencntion of

another holiday, to have b< en kept in abeyance.
Tin- Gadsden tivuty, the Pacific Iit 1 1r s«.<1 a uo ~t i ¦ui ,

the Deficiency bill, and tlie Homestead bill, yet re-

"ifiirSto bi-t^' destiny of the democratic narty
of the nation, while it aammes no p otion which it

downot maintain and defend successfully and to
the last, to assume none against which there is not at
the first a furious outcry.a prolonged and labo¬
rious attempt at panic making.in all parts or the
countrv. Carried off by first clamors, and by all
sorts of policy but the true one, legislative bodies
have often been foremost in condemning measures

which their States have been prompt in sus¬

taining. When Texas came into the Union,
when the compromise measures were adopted,
and on varions other important occasions, it
has been the lot of New Hampshire to with¬
stand the fury of the storm, to which all around ber
was yielding. When all New Englnnd was afloat
with the waves of federalism in 1840, New Hamp¬
shire looked down in triumph upon. the flood, and
rei>elled it from ber borders with disdain. In the
midst of unfounded clamors now, gotten up by the
organized efforts of factionists, it is the high privi¬
lege of New Hampshire to be the first to speakthrough the votes of her freemen. Let her speak in
that bold, emphatic tone which suits her history
and becomes her responsible position. Her voice
now raised in behalf of the liberal and patriotic

H- iciples embodied in the Kansas and Nebraska
, will have a beneficial influence upon every elec¬

tion of the year. And in time to come, when the
days of sectional bickerings have gone by, it will be
one of the brightest features of her history that her
influence was so exerted at this crisis.that she
strengthened the arm, upheld the efforts, and appre¬
ciated and shared in tne patriotic feelings of her
favorite son, when, as chief magistrate of this nation,
he was giving his whole heart and influence to a
great national measure, which, though assailed by
inuaticism, was destined to settle forever the sec¬
tional controversies of bis country upon the perma¬
nent basis ofjustice and the constitution.
The success irf the Kansas and Nebraska bill, in

the House as well as Senate, may be considered certain.
In the Senate, nearly three votes in four will be given
iti favor of it, and in the House it will have thirty
wijoribf at the least. It will have the heaity approval
of the President. The nine days clamor of tne abo¬
litionists and their allies will pass away, and soon
be looked upon as in all respects as ridiculous as the
noise raised by the same people on so many former
occasions.

If any one thing is more certain than any other,
in reference to the compromise of 1850, it is this.
that it recognized the right of the people in the
several Territories to govern themselves, and regu¬
late, in their own way, matters pertaining to their
local interests. Utah and New Mexico came in with

a full recognition of this right. California having
already agreed upon a constitution excluding slave-

St, was admitted with her extensive boundaries
retching far below the compromise line, Congress

thus not only recognizing the right of her people to
act for themselves, but sanctioning what they had
already volunteered to do.
Who does not see that in passing the Kansas and

Nebraska bill Congress is merely continuing, in
1864, the policy commenced in 1K50 ? The country
approved that policy. Whigs and democrats alike
endorsed it, and treated it as a finality. And why ?
Doubtless because they found its legislation, as ap¬
plied to the Territories, just and expedient. What
was just and expedient in regard to Utah and New

?Mexi co then must surely be quite as just and expe¬
dient Hn regard to Kansas and Nebraska now.
What was done in 1850 was at the time under¬

stood to be a final adjustment of all the old sectional
issues between the North and South. It was in¬
tended to establish fixed principles for the settle¬
ment of all of them. The men who approved of it,
or acquiesced in it, were equally bound by that ap¬proval or acquiescence to stand by and maintain
what Congress did in 1850 in regard to Utah, New
Mexico, and California, and to sustain the same sort

of legislation in regard to Territories to be organized
hereafter. It would be a strange approval of the
legislation of 1850, which should improve the first
opportunity in Congress to vote down the great
principles settled by that legislation.
We nave politicians who talk about the "finality"

of the compromise, as if, being a finality, it must no

longer be treated as a living thing as if because it
was designed as a final adjustment, it could not here¬
after be applied to the adjustment of anything.as
if as a finahty.it must, forsooth, be construed to have
made an end, not of old sectional discords for the
settlement of which it established a principle, but
Bimply of itself. The same class of questions which
were finally settled as to one Territory, being revived
as to another, would seem naturally enough to come
ui.^er the same rule of adjustment, iiut no: the
compromise of 1850 was a final adjustment, and
therefore, as to the future, adjusts nothing.

1 believe in no such reasoniug. A clear, rational,
general rule in relation to slavery in the Territories,
results from the legislation of 1850. The true
fi iends of the compromise approve ofthat rule. They
do not regard it as' a dead letter, but as a living,
operative principle of peaceful adjustment for the
future, as it has t>een for the past.

1 regard the compromise of 1850 as a finality
not ontbe but because everlastingfMnffl$etf"are embodied in it, which are to " ope¬
rate unspent," until there is an end, afinolitv.to the
local questions and controversies to whicn those
principles apply.

Small, indeed, would have been our cause of re¬
joicing over the glorious settlement of 1850 if a few
special objects only were embraced in it, and it had
provided no equitable rule for the settlement of fu¬
ture controversies. This narrow view of the legis¬
lation of 1850 is contrary to the dictates of common
sense. It was not on accountof Utah, New Mexico,
or golden California, even, that the land rejoiced.It was because North and South, after twenty yearsof fierce contention, dangerons to the country and
prejudicial to its best interests, bad found out a plat¬form upon which they could stand together. It was
because thev had not only settled old controversies,
but established just principles, by the observance of
which new controversies should be prevented.

[Correspondence of the Charleston Standard.]
Washington, Feb. 23, 1854.

The Chances of the Nebraska Bill in the House.
The Nebraska bill is dragging its slow length

along in both branches of Congress, and bids fair to
be a standing topic for discussion during the greater
portion of the session. It has now obtained a firm
foothold in the House, although the measui-e itself
has not been properly before that body for debate.
But the large latitude of remark allowed on all snb-

Scts before the Committee of the Whole has enabled
e opponents of the bill to commence its discussion

under cover of the Homestead bill. Numerous able
speeches hare now been made in the House on both
sides of tbe question. Among the ablest advocates
of the bill was Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, who m:iy be
regarded as speaking the sentiments of the Southern
Whip in tho House upon the subject.The fate of the bill in the House is still a matter
of conjecture. The administration are doing all In
their power to promote its success. SecretaryIfarcv, though at first of opinion that it was not ad¬
visable to ureas the measure at present, has now
united with the other members or the Cabinet In
their endeavor to secure its passage. He is exertingall his influence to induce the New York delegation
In tbe House to unite in its support, but as yet he

b is not succeeded in making any impression uponhe "softs." It is said that there are but twenty-
. <-\ en Northern members of the House who can be

(lied upon at all in support of the bill, and som<»
few of these are not entirely reliable, as they maybe obliged to yield to the sentiments of their dis-
tiicts.

[Correspondence of the Richmond Enquirer ]
Washington, Feb. 27, 1854.

Endeavor of Mr. Bocock to pass the Naval Bill.In¬
crease of the Navy necessary.Consulate at Hi-
Mr. Booock, of Virginia, the able Chairman of the

Naval Committee of the House of Representative*,made an attempt to-day to get up the Naval bill re-

S>rted name time ago, bv the committee before the
ouse. This bill pawed the Senate a few days agounanimoasly. It provides for the addition of several

war steamer* to the navy, and containing appropria¬tions therefor, it Is necessary that it go to the Com¬
mittee of the Whole. Mr. Bocock succeeded in fret¬
ting a suspension of the rules, and in order to bnngthe bill to » vote, he suggested that the "previousquestion" might be called, and that no time be
wasted in discussion, the temper of the House beingevidently favorable to the bill. But, upon some par¬liamentary quibble in the shape of a point of order,It was committed to the usual routine of business.The necessity of an increase of the navy, especial¬ly to the extent which this bill proixwes, can nardlyfail to be apparent to every one. The present con¬dition of European aflairs, and the preparation of allthe continental nations, either for war or neutrality,or for the protection of their commercial and other in-terwte.ia to striking contrast to our own apathy,turner the circumstances. We neem to be as indiffer¬ent to transpiring events, as if we had reallyno inters* in them nor nothing at risk. With
» commerce of over four hundred millions ofdollars upon the seas, and with our flagand the interests of onr citieens to protect in everyquarter of the globe, there is no nation who shouldbe better prepared for threatening coming events.
A* it is we are neither ready to avert their damages
. to reap their benefits. We are without almost

¦Ola of war, and those we have are not
ie. These facts are all known to the

'and to Congress, and yet, in spite of the ex¬
it Am Chairman of the Naval Committee,#ho are sufficiently enlarged in Intel-

' to ifeerthe necessity of action in the matter,1 ttwt then arc ttwsc who throw otatack* ia

the way. It l» to bo hoped that public opinion win
be expressed u|>on thcw matters in ouch a distinct
manner as to enlighten the narrow minded or to
aroufee ihe lethai*1°-
The Consulate to Havana, one of the moot lucra-

tive in ll:e gift of the admini t ration, is not yet tilled.
It is jjt].nrted that Mr.Wright , formerly Comptroller
of New Yoi k, has gone to Cuba with the understand¬
ing that be in to be appointed to this place. Th1<< rn-
nior is probably without any foundation. The Con¬
sulate lias always, or at lea-~t for the last many yean,
under the adminir-tratioLMof both parties, been given
to a Southern man. There are various reasons whythis should be the case. The late occupant, Judge
Clayton, wa* a MisKisrtppian, and there can be but
little doubt that the President will appoint some one
from the Southern states. There is no necessity of
any gieat hurry in tilling this post ; the public inter¬
ests do not hulier, the Acting Consul, Mr. Robertson,
being a well informed and intelligent person.

[Correspondence of the Rochester Democrat.]
Washington,-Feb. 27, 1854.

Why it is, and Huw it is jtor, the Presidential Can-
vats of 1856, and the Spoils.

After the removal of Judge Bronson, he put the
ball in motion, not, however, Buspecting for a mo¬
ment, what would be its effect or what its results,
these being dependent upon the defensive policy of
the President and his practiced and wily Secretary
of State, who, far better than the President, knew
the schemes, aspirations and controlling influenoes
of the New York democracy. Early in the session,
Mr. Cutting gave the administration notice that if it
sought, by its affiliation with the softs of New York,
to secure' the re-nomination and the re-election of
Franklin Pierce, and to themselves secure the per¬
petuation of the spoils, aye, the spoils, in the hands
of the softs, "he now gave them notice, the
'outs could always beat the inns.'" This is

, the jtrimum mobile, or first cause of motion which
galvanized the body of the deceased Nebraska
bill of the last session of Congress, which was
then the tabernacle of freedom, with its hu¬
mane aspirations to secure the liberties of our
ace, and which now, in its stead, gives to it

' resuscitated corpse the black spirit of slavery.
This is why it is. This after-thought is thus early

introduced in the first session of the Thirty-thirdCongress, and made to underlie and to over-ride the
whole legislation, and all other interests of the coun
try. But will the Nebraska scheme secure its intend-
i a results ? I trust not. It leads off as a bid for the
Presidency, by an appeal to the cupidity of tho
slavehobling South, without distinction of party. It
seeks their united vote in the Electoral Colleges of
1866. The removals by the President having lost
him the trump vote of New York, a new shuffle of
the democratic pack, and a reorganization of the
broken fragments of the great national democratic
party, became immediately imperative. The schemes
and chances to heal and to unite the divided demo¬
cracy of New York were examined and abandoned.
The Southern wing of the democracy has never been
divided. The electoral vote of New York, which
has been controlling and decisive of all past
Presidential contests, is deemed to be lost in the
future, or too doubtful and uncertain to be relied
upon. Pass the Nebraska bill, and what then?
The South, which, till now, has been
divided (into whig and democratic) in her electoral
vote, will be driven into a unit, casting her one
hundred and seventeen slave votes for the Nebraska
candidate; the Southern wing of the whig party re¬

cognizing no whig party at the North as heretofore.
And what of the whig party at the North ? Will

I her whig brethren at the South consent to meet her
in a whig National l'residential Convention in 1866?
And if tney do, can the wliigs of the South and of
the North unite in the nomination of a candidate for
the Presidency who will secure the electoral votes of
the heretofore Northern and Southern whig States.
The answer to this question is involved in the im¬
penetrable darkness of the future. But if there
shall be no national whig convention in 1856, will
that be decisive and fatal to the success of the whig
candidates? I trust not! Let us examine this point

a little. As the Hon. Trnman Smith said in his Ne¬
braska speech " He wanted to examine into the
modtu operandi of Urighnm Young, with his forty
wives," to see whether polygamy was not a free in¬
stitution.

Eijsctoiui. Votes Electoral Votes.
For Freedom. For Slavery. Doubtful.

Maine 8 Maryland 8 New Hampshire.. 5
Vermont 5 Virginia 16 Illinois 11
Mansachu6tt.tB.iy North Carolina. 16 Iowa 4
Connecticut ... 6 South Carolina. 8 California 4
New York 86 Georgia 10 Delaware 8
New Jersey ... . 7 Alabama....:.. 9
Pennsylvania. 27 Mississippi 7
Ohio 23 Loulsana 6
Indiana 13 Kentucky 12
Michigan 6 Tennessee 12
Wisconsin 6 Missouri 0
Khoile Island . . 4 Arkansas 4

Florida 3
Texas 4

163 117 27,
Necessary to it choice, 149.
Give them, then, the entire slave vote ,with the five

doubtful free States, and freedom will be triumphant.
But demagogues calculate, also, the chances of the
game in what may result ifthe Nebraska bill passe*
The great national whig party of the country willx
jn obiibly be rent in twain, dividing the slave from
the fiee, by States; securing the united support of
the South, whig and democrat, for the scheme.
But how of the fiorth, New York being lost to them
alieady ? 1 mean now the democratic States of
the North. Party 'fl&S

sounded, false appeals to their fears of
.

-* union if the whigs shall suc¬
ceed and this infamous measure shall be repealed or
"superseded.'' The transforming influence of the
executive hand, as in New York, will be brought to
bear. The spoils, that "sin that doth so easily beset
them," will be arranged and glaringly exhibited to
hauut the golden dreams of their visions, like the
flesh pots of Egypt. Foreign missions have got to
be filled. Poets of honor, distinction, and profit at
home, vacant, and to be vacated. These will be the
allurements and forces that will be brought to bear
in the democratic States of the North, to secure
their electoral votes for Franklin Pierce in 1856, and
for the Little Giant in 1860. Michigan, then, with
only her six votes, will take the proud position of
the Empire State, with her thirty-tive electoral votes

her six votes turning the scale. The umpire of
New York then will be transferred to the Peninsalar
State. They then will have the power to decide the
fate of President Pierce in '56, and in 1860, of him
who iB leaht in the giant, bnt greatest in the dema¬
gogue and humbug, families.
But there is still another view in this game of

chances: They know there will be a whig candidate
for the Presidency at the North. It will be to break
up the system of national conventions, and run two
Northern candidates, whig and democratic, by di¬
viding, to distract the true friends pf freedom at the
North, in order to defeat the whig candidate. They
mean to clect the Nebraska candidate, or defeat an
election by the people. This throws it into the
House of Representatives. If there shall be no
choice by the people,the next, or Thirty-fourth Con¬
gress, must elect the President from the three high-
eft numbers, each State having but one vote. The
character of that vote will be in accordance with
the party character of the majority of the represen¬
tatives of each State. It well behooves the free¬
men, the whigs and friends of liberty at the North,
to see to it with an interest most intense, that the
whigs shall have a majority from each free State,
elected to that Congress, reliable, true to freedom,
and uncompromising to slavery.

[Correspondence of the Detroit Free Preas.]
Washington, Feb. 22, 1854.

The Indigent Insane. The Indians tVest of tht Mis-
sissiypi.

Among the numerous bills now before Congress
making grant* of the public lands for various par¬
pens, there is none which so commends itself to
general approbation, from the beneficent and philan¬thropic object it aims to accomplish, as the bill grant¬
ing land for the benefit of the indigent Insane.
There are at the present time about thirty thousandof this class of persons in the country,most of whom
are now deprived of that care and attention which
their condition requires, and which they can onlyreceive in some well-endowed Institution. That de¬
voted friend of humanity, Miss Dix, who has done so
much to alleviate the distress of the unfortunate
children of sorrow throughout the land, has Interest¬
ed herself in this matter, and petitioned Congre s
for a donation of land, the proceeds of which should
be applied to founding an asylum for those victims
of mental disease whose resources would not enable
them to obtain proper attention. This petition has
occasioned the framing of the bill to which I allude.
It was taken op in the Senate this morning.

I understand that the Indian Committee in the
House will soon report a bill which will make just
and equitable provision for the Indians west of the
Mississippi, a portion of whose territory it is pro-
Kd to purchase in order to make room for Ne-

ka and Kansas. This measure settles the Indians
in families, on tracts of land proportioned in extent
to the number of individuals composing these fami¬
lies, and secures to them the fee simple of these
lands, after settlement and cultivation, for a speci¬fied length of time. The sum for which the
lands they at present occupy Is sold, after deducting
expenses of their removal, is to be reserved as a
fund which is to be Inverted, and portions of the
interest paid to each Indian family as long as theyremain settled uj>on the new lands. This plan win
guard the interests of the Indians as completely as
ft is possible to do, and it is certainly a measure of
unquestionable justice, and ought to satisfy the
most zealous friend of the Indian race.

. , , Washington, Feb. 24, 1854.
Ttor Nebraska Bill in the House and John Van Buren.

« understand that Mr. Dean, of New York, pro-P<*es to offer an amendment to the Nebraska Mil, Inthe House, which will apply the principle of the
l»U1 t0 th« Territories. Although theprinciple embodied in this amendment Is one which

ml mPPo b*tion a ***& portion of the
?on"*' ^fre would seem to be no
f HJnto tw» bill. Indeed, its objtct wdwMtdiy is ft tstkwrrMi tfat mmvtt,u i

to w«H known that many auulhtfu nemhet* wflinot I
vote for a bill with this provision incorporated.There is a rumor here tuat Mr. Buchanan , oar Minis¬
ter at London, Intends to resign, because the instruc-
tionB of Mr. Marcy in regard to dreas tend to exclude
him from court circle*. There is as y»t no official
intimation of inch an intention, and 1 oannot believe
that Huch a cause would induce Mr. Buchanan to
leave Ms important post He has the ability, and, I
doubt not, the disposition, to maintain the rights of
his government abroad; and if tiie principle of Mr.
Marcy's instructions is a correct one, foreign govern¬
ments should recognise it as such, and they will do
bo if it is firmly adhered to. Mr. Buchanan and
our other representatives abroad should insist upon
their right to appear to the presence of royalty in
the dre.-s prescribed by their own government, and
should not yield to the fanciful regulations of court
etiquette.

"Prince John," of New York, is here, having an
eye upon the Nebraska bill, along with other mat¬
ters. This bill evidently renders Mr. Van Buren
very uncomfortable. In fact, he finds it a decided
"staggerer." He is almost disposed to tack ship,
hoist the free soil colors again, and float once mjre
in the turbid waters of agitation. But he has given
in his adherence to the Baltimore platform, and
there is no plank in it which has sufficient spring to
enable him to give to the country another specimen
of lofty political tumbling. Consequently he is de¬
cidedly in a quandary, and can find no relief but in
writing letters to his excellent good Mend, Jerry
Clemens. Perhaps he and Mr. Douglas may yet
agree upon some compromise, and, over a bottle of
wine at "Hint's," an arrangement may be effected
which will set this matter right. But I imagine
that snch a consummation cannot be achieved, and
the great leader of the "softs" will have to support
the Nebraska bill as it is, or go back to his old love,
for which he seems yet to have a lingering regard.

Washington, Feb. 24, 1854.
Hie Irish Sewed Linen Trade ana Secretary Outh-

rie Interview Between Marcy and the British
Minister.The Anglo Frtnch AUianct.
Home time since Mr. Farell, of the house of John

Hlggins & Co., of New York, importers of Irish
goods, had an interview with Secretary Guthrie in
relation to the repeal or modification ot the duty on

Irish sewed muslins. The Secretary then expressed
his regret that he bad not been put in possession of
the facts in relation to this manufacture before
making up bis report, and intimated a disposition t>
give the suggestions concerning the repeal of the
duties a favorable consideration. Since that time, 1
perceive by late Irish papers, the subject has been
under consideration at a meeting of the Belfast
Chamber of Commerce, and this body have petition-

; ed the British government to request their Minister
at Washington to place the subject before the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury, and to urge upon him con¬
siderations which may induce him to put these manu¬
factures upon the free list.
The subject is one of interest and importance,

both to Ireland and the United States. The Irish
sewed muslins will bear comparison in delicacy and
finish to the finest productions of the continent of
Europe. They are extensively worn by ladies in
this country, oftentimes, doubtless, under the im-

fression that they are the genuine products of
'ranee or Belgium. The specimens of these sewed

muslins exhibited by Messrs. Higgins & Co. at the
Crystal Palace, will show to what a state of perfec¬
tion they have been brought. The manufacture of
these muslins has now become a very important
branch of Irish industry. It was originated on a
benevolent purpose of affording employment to the
pauper women and children of that country, who
were gathered into charity schools and instructed
in the work. In a few years the manufiacture has
increased to such an extent that it now affords em¬

ployment and livelihood to nearly 300,000 females,
who would otherwise be in a destitute condition.
The beneficial influences of this manufacture in im¬
proving the condition and character of so large a
class of the Irish population, commend it as a valu¬
able instrumentality for good, and motives of phi¬
lanthropy would induce its encouragement. By
abolishing the duties on this product of Irish indus¬
try we lessen the cost to the consumer, and at the
same time increase the demand, thus aiding to dif¬
fuse still wider the blessings which flow from em¬

ployment and compensation to a suffering class of
our fellow-beings-
Two and a half millions of dollars worth of these

sewed muslins are annually imported into this conn-

try. These importations do not compete with any of
our own manufactures. The wages of female labor
in this country in various branches of employment
are so high that it would not be profitable to pro¬
cure embroidery to be done here. The protection¬
ists, therefore, need have no fears that Amerioan
labor will at all be affected by the abolition of those
duties. As a source of revenue they can well be dis¬
pensed with. With a full and and overflowing trea¬
sury, the question of the disposition of our surplus
funds hns become a somewhat embarrassing one.
While, therefore, our government can well afford to

1 >sc the se duties, it can, at the same time, promote
philanthropic object, and lessen the price of an

rticle of common consumption among our citizens.
t is to be hoped that Mr. Guthrie will not fail to
urge this matter upon the attention of Congress.

Mention has been made, by a portion of the pre 59,
; of an affray which took place a few days since in a

restaurant of this city, between ex-Senator Clemens,
of Alabama, and Mr. Harris, a member of the House
from Mississippi. It seems that Mr. Harris was in-

i troduccd to Mr. Clemens before j|t was ascertaiuj^
| Harris declined'the introduction, on ground that

, Mr. Clemeus fraternised with John Van Buren. Mr.
Clemens having intimated that he would hold Mr.
Harris personally responsible for the insult, the
latter gentleman denounced Clemens as an aboli¬
tionist. Upon this Mr. Clemens drew his revolver
and struck Mr. Harris with it, wounding him, and
knocking him down. As Mr. Harris waa unharmed,
he made no resistance. The affray is very likely to
lead to a mortal combat.
Mr. Crampton, the British Minister, had an inter¬

view to-day with Mr. Marty, relative to the intima-.
tion of Earl Clarendon that the alliance of England
and France against Russia is intended to extend it¬
self to western matters, in order to check the exten¬
sion of our republic when the Eastern difficulties
shall have been settled- By that time, however, I
apprehend that the intervention of the European
allies will be of no avail, for Cuba and the Sandwich
Islands are quite likely to become portions of this
republic long before the European difficulties shall
have been settled.

Attorney General Cushing is a warm advocate of
the French spoliation bill, which has just passed the
Senate. When in Congress, some years ago, he
prepared a bill having for its object the payment of
these claims. His influence in the Cabinet will, it is
thought, induce the President to favor it. The bill
is now before a committee of the House, and it is
likely that in the press of other business it will be
kept down for some time. Speaker Boyd is not dis¬
posed to hasten the consideration of the subject.

It is now certain that the rumor of Mr. Buchanan's
intended resignation is entirely unfounded. He
will remain athis post and maintain the dignity of
his government, not only by his diplomacy, but by
preserving a republican simplity of dress and habits
amid the temptations of the British court.

Alderman Orison Blunt'i Deflunem
TO TBK EDITOR OF TDK HKRAI.D.

Alderman Blunt, of the Third ward, recently de¬
livered the following beautiful address to Capt.
Crighton, which is equal to Demosthenes in his
best days:.
Ore Bonocr Ckkjhto.v.

Sir:.I am authorized by the corporation of the city of
New York to extend to you the freedom of the city, to-

? ether with a gold box, an a testimonial of their regard
or you. |I might linger on the thrilling incident* connected With
your fidelity to guttering humanity from the moment you(Uncovered the Sen Krnncinco until you had rescued from

a wntery grave more than two hundred distracted being*.I might touch mgly allude to your tear*, frem day to oar.
(an witnessed bv your sailors,) because you could not
fomier relieve the unfortunate. I might sneak of the
fearful responsibility you asaumed in violating the in¬
surance of your chip and valuable cargo, by deviatingfrom your specific coursc of your personal perils amid
the howling tempest.of the four inch stream of water
pour'ng in upon you, which caused both pumps to heeon-
.tantly wrought before vou discovered the wreck.of the
iliMdvuntagex of four hundred tons of iron and largeiiuantitien of merchandise in a ship of only seven hundred
tons burthen.of the Ions of every sail, before yon uvthe .wreck, save lyour foresail and mainsail.I mightdwell on these historical truths, and on your affectionate
regard for the rescued; but I forbear. AU this, and even
more, ia on everv tongue and uttered around every 0reside
and cannot be glorified by me.
Ihe contemplation of the good you hare effected, will

ever be a delightful solace to yon, and yonr humanitywill be a precious inheritance to your consanguinity.The wives and children of those whose lives you hare
i preserved, will ever love you, and transmit year name to

their farthest posterity. The mariners of every ocean
will strive to imitate your meritorious example. The no¬
ble youth of o»r country will read of your heroic deeds
and resolve to emulate your manly virtues. Little child¬
ren already lisp yoar name in terms of praise. Tears of
gratitude are freely shed for you by either sex: and fer¬
vent prayer* go up to Heaven from the habitations of all
this laud, that your valuable life may be long preserved,and that health, happiness, and prosjierity, may ever be
your lot.
And your name will be revered by coming generations,whet) every being who beholds the son of this day shall

be a tenant of the tomb.
Some narrow-minded men, jealous of the effect

which this stirring production has very naturallyproduced on the citizens of the Third ward, ana
indeed of the whole city, have recently made a
spasmodic effoit to crush Alderman Blunt 's increas¬
ing popularity. Not daring to question the origi¬
nality of the above address with Alderman Blunt,
tlieynave exhumed the remains of the Common
Council of 1848, and strive to make it appear that
.Alderman Blunt plagiarized from those remains.
Now, a friend of Alderman Blnnt's, in whom weplaoeimplicit confidence, informs us that Alderman Blunt
mently went to Father Valentine, of the Clerk's
office, and asked him If there was any particular form
«( getting op cwpHftiry itMMiUMM to paw .

witatort. VT-.Tftlenttae immediately produced a |document in relation to Mr. Jerome, ofthcNew !
World. Alderman Blunt, (being very busy injwperintending the large number of men in h s cm-ijloy and in experimenting on a beautiful and powSrful leflectiiig light designed f?r1_the, P'f", Aand peihaps for the street* of the city,) placedKdcSap «* hud. £»».«<hi« clerks, telling him » ,7^^wd mform of such document#, and now to go ahead aa
fast a* oossible and get up something that he couldintrXTinto the fibard of Aldermen that n.ght.
The clerk, evidently misunderstanding Alderman
Blmit, instead of getting up an orig nal doc=tcopied extensively from the document itself, i
it conform, however, to the exigenclwof thecase.
Alderman Blunt, supposing that all was right, and
not even reading the document for want of time,
introduced it to to the whSSthe handn of his clerk. This is the gW of the whole
affair, and we defV contradiction. AJderman Blunt
has been most unjustly assailed, and we think that
all those journals who have accused him of being a

plngiarnist should reproduce the
othersarticle. "Do unto others as yon would have others

do unto you," is a noble maxim in sacred history,
-^liiTSdS^ BbSTTi. pryiw rstions into all of the departments of the city to as¬
certain the extent of the corruption going on there.
And we understand that he advocates on all acca-..!!! plan for the appointment of the heads of
the departments by the Mayor, and for a ^woughreorganization of our present municlMlsystei^ an
toestablish on its ruins^ effective federal s^tem.As to the streets, we understand that he has alrea y
introduced a plan for cleamng them, and stanas
ready to co-operate with other members
any system f6r immediately cleaning them regard
lm of expense. Altogether, we congratulate the
citizens of the Third ward, and of the whole city,
in havine a srentleman of Alderman Blunt s integ
rity, eloquence, and perseverance in o^..^councils.

___

AdTtoea toy **U
MOBTHCRM MAIL HOCW-0JOB AN 01BOO TdAlKS.

jOOKNXYINOi W WMttt
[from Otot<Uad HsraM.]

Eioli Bivaa, Ja». 25, 1854.
Ton seemed to be solicitous when I left for the

jfftirw Superior region to have frequent acoeuuts o

winter life so near tae North Pole.
. .

. tI make no positive promisee, but winter ^wng set
in with ita long nights and short days, thew is m >re
leisure for writing than before, and you shall occa-

rn.rn.nt
i. a.A AioAfitpd arrival of the first niftil fw® bolo .

Coi. Leaeno*aki purports

one else has been able to
other four footed annual larger than a aog cau

iSS"5 owwWJi ttj. totnj.1enough to tread down the snow and make a solid
nath; and without this a horse la unahle to trivel.
The nearest point, to wiioh teams penetrated in

winter, is on tie Escanawba river of.®re&L®'^DeNoquet where there are some saw mills. When
the ice is strong enough on Green Bay.ttiey coma
with sleighs from Noweeua, where the atage linesttrmiS to the mouth of the Eseanawba, abeut 120
"ft lumber men have a winter road up this river
26 or 30 miles, to their pineries, and from' ^noe to

"eromXrqwtteto tSe AnM Mtoaion to jro_d»j»,with dogs or on foot; from thenoe to Keweenaw
mF^wly t£e ma.left the waters of Green Bay atsSfrsr&zszsiMs

sthe iron region and its peopfc.
There ia also a summer trail not used in winter,

from t£ BlgBull Falls of the Wisconsin river by way
of Lac Vieux Desert, to the mouth of the Ontonagon
river, about 160 miles in length, without a cabin on

Aaain, at the west end of the lake there is a travel
summer and winter from tte mills at thefts of the
o> v in T.n. Points. The tr& lors also cross fromL^%pSlo^.«Fo.d "lVu, th.
Bandy Lake and at Growing Biter,
tanoe is not bo great aa from La Pointe to St. Paul s
bv war of the fills at the St. Croix.Suci are the dreary and lengthy rout*^7.Lake Superior may be readied by men and dogs in

^Notwithstanding this, the government has pro¬
vided all its inhabitants with winter aa well as sum-
Bier tt"1'"- Ours come by the way of Green Bay, the
Escanawba, Marquette, and the Anse ; and oft.n
the first trip of the season reaches here in about

' eiaht days from Navarino. It purports to come onee
*
There iaanother mail route through Canada, by

which letters from the eastern part of the United

^The British*0mail from Toronto to theSault St.
Varv's is very regular, and takes United States mat-

1 the Woods and Like Winnipeg and the Bed river,T croMlng the continent to Oregon. Prom theSault
MarqueUe Is a seoai-monthly mail route, and there

it connects with the Green Bay mail.
The denizens of La Pointe are ac 3 im(nodated by a

snow shoe mail from the Palls of the St. Oroix, on
the waters of the Father of Waters.
Such are the frozen spaces over which a scire or

Indian half breeds and their dogs carry and draw the
letter* and pipers destined for our amusement and
our information. A man carries from 50 to 75
pounds, and walks 30 to 50 miles. His two dogs gobefore him with a sledge or sled, with a flat board
bJttom, and draw 260 to 300 pounds
This load, however, is not all letters and packages.All men must eat, and an Indian In partioultr. He

must carry a hair axe or hatchet, a plenty of blan¬
kets, and something for his dogs to eat, as wellas
himself. What can be more desolate tow such a
journey? Yet many persons from here>iake^altfip
every winter on badness, In company with the mall.
Sometimes they have the trail of a previous partv,

but the snow, which falls almost every day, sooa ob¬
literates their footsteps. Perhaps there is a line er
Mfwxi trees which they follow, but more often they
am raided through the forest by the "make or the
grosmd," or by the sun, if it should occasionally peep
out through the mists and snow of a winter sky.Thus they go, from the ®rst dawn of day to the
twllicht of evening, over lakes and mountains,
through swamps and thickets, that in summer would
be impassable, but now smoothed up level with
snow.
Tbe universal evergreen trees are bending to the

nnd, with a load of answ on their branohea that
lently obstruct the way.

| This dismal procession oil Indians, white men andI dogs, go in siugle file, a few feet apart, and for honra
they travel on at tbe height of their speed without a
word rr a laugh. |It ia too rnnch of a task to clear away the snow,¦tart a fire, heat the water, thaw the braid, and pre-

Ka forest meal, to stop for it at noon. Bnt at even-
when the shades of a hyperborean night begin! together among the branches of the trees, and the

northern winds howl more earnestly, the ctjapaajlook about for a sheltered pUoe, in some ravine where
there is water, and some dry wood for a fire, and
there deposit their load of blankets and provifiona.They scrape away the soo ? with their snow shoes,down to the ground, thaa making a wa l of froat
around them three or four feet high.Borne cut wood 'or the night, others break off the
boughs of the pine, balsam or cedar, and lay themdown f r a bed. Another procures some birch bark
that is dry and some dry sticks, and some one strikingfire by bis flint and steel, or his matches, has a cheer
fbl (lamp, with Its grateful heat enlivening the place.It is also neceesuy to build a lodge or house of
boughs overhead, to keep off the falling sn >w, nuderwhleh they all gather and cook their sapper with
great glee. If a camp of Indians has been pairedduring tbe day, there will be seen some fresh veni¬
son, that will occupy the best position aroand the
fire, suspended upon the sharp pointsof limber stioks,set in the ground, and leaning toward the heat
There may be, however, only some salt pork, or ham
aod4our, made edlWe by means of a short handledCryiagpan and some water.

It would astonish city people to see the quantity of
such materials that disappear on such an occasion.
Tbe meal, or rather the mast, la really intended for
the whole of the nest twenty four boors. When it is
finished, the party begin to unpack their feet and
their blankets.
The various articles that the feet are sandled in for

winter are so numerous and so pesuliar, that I must
defet the description until another time
Tbe blankets being well spread, the fire made for

thb night, the dogs red, anl the dishes washed, the
crowd, animal, and mortal, Indian, and white,doubles itself together In moat friendly contiguity,and goes to sleep. Long beiore daylight the inmates
of this snow-bonnd lodging are in motion. The
sounds that issue from it are English, Frensh. and
Indiwi, and all grades of a laaguage composed of a
mixture of them all. The moeoasina are taken down
from their drying places, the ha*ty morning repast,which was oooked the night betas*, is swallowed, tie
packu made up. tbe dogs harnessed, and ail made
ready for a start at tbe first light of day. What pit¬eous bowlings these dogs set up m they are attached
to the train! The hnman part of the oavalcade sling
their packs, and all betake themselves again to the
dreary labors of the day.It is thus thvt this comannnioathm will reach you:
bnt before many years we hope to have an open road
from tbe settlements, and a beaten path over which
there would be tbe best of sleighing between four
and five months la the year.
As yet tha snow has not beaa over a foot in depth,

aad the thermometer at five degrees below aero.
Yttua, respectfully, Avaota Boaaaus.

A despatch from New Orleans says that la the
cue of Pande'ley re. Wilts, the jniy have rendered

a verdkt for the plaintiff, thereby establishing the
sua' us. No dsmagea. This trial haa been for some
time in progress in New Orleans, aad seems to hare
excited no little interest there. The cause of the
action was ofa most pain til character te a nameroos ,

highly educated, and every way highly respectable
family connection in that city, belnc nothing less

the impeachment ot the status of the family,
en the score of attainted or negro blood. The im¬
peachment, now proved to have been wholly mali¬
cious, faikd in itsobject. An acjount says:.
The members of the family attempted to be

ejected from the public schools, in whicn several of
tbem were employel, and from the City Councils, of
which' the plaintiff in this action of damage* was a

member, so fhr made good their status to the satis¬
faction of an impartial community, that the proceed¬
ing was aband ined by the prosecutor, now in turn
made the defendant in the civil Buit, but not without
doing wide mischief to the reputation and prospects
of the family.
The original cross of blood, which gave rise to

the scandal of the negro mixture, appears to have
been the Creole French or white, with Indian. It
runs back to the great great grandmother, Marian
Delhia, the supposed daughter of an Indian mother
bv a white fewer. Several aged witnesses, one of
whom, Angelique Sabatier, is represented to be
110 years old, and herself the descendant of the
Pawnee Indians, testifies to the persons] appearance
and habits of this lady; her attachment to the
Indians ; their frequent visits to her house ; and
the sobriquet of La Belle Sauvagtsse or MariaWWa
la 8auvagtiu, by which she was sometimes desig¬
nated. She was also known, and chiefly so to the
witnesses, by her husband's name, as Madame Moat-
plal*ir. She was the mother of Fr&ncoiee Mondial-
sir, afterwards Madame Michel Dragon. Her hus
band was a sailor, a white man, bat or brown com¬

plexion. Tnev had two daughters, one of whom
died early. Tne other married Andreas Dimitry, a
friend of Dragon, who came to this country with
him. Madame Dimitry was rather darker th wi her
mother, but like the mother and grandmother had
straight hair, and no single characteristic cf tha ne¬
gro race. Her mother, Francolse Montplal«ir, or
Madame Dragon, says one of the witnesses, h .,1 the
most beautiful hair that witness ever saw.it formed
a roll as thick as witness' arm.when unu sed, it
fell below her waist.jet black, and as straight as a
line.

This Mrs. Dimitry, the tnird remove from the In¬
dian cross, is the grandmother of the whole con¬
nection now on the scene of action. She had five
daughters, and, as we gather from the testimony,
one son, Mr. Draoos Dimitry. One of the daughtsrs
married a gentleman of the same name. Another
married a Mr. Pandelley, father of the plaintiff to
this suit. The ether three daughters also married,
and all had numerous families. The yousger
branches appear for the most part to have been men
of fine scholarship. One of the family, Profeassr
Alexander Dimitry, was made superintendent of the
public schools of Louisiana. He subsequently had
charg« of a. private achool in Raymond, Miss., with
fifty pupils, until the scandal of negro blood broke
him up, when he returned to New Orleans.
Two other members of the family hare employ¬

ment in the public schools. Mr. Pandelley, Jr., was
made a city councilman a few years once. Mr.
Alexander Dimitry married Miss Kills, of Washing¬
ton city, daughter of Mr. Mills, the architect. Jndge
Strawbridge, now a member of the bar, was at
Georgetown College with Nicholas Dimitry, brother
of Alexander Dimitry. He died eight years ago.
He was the most striking specimen of a North Ame¬
rican Indian witness ever met with, but his features
were softened and modified, such as might have been
expected from an intermixture of Grecian blood.
Alexandria Dimitry also graduated at Georgetown

College with distinguished honor, and is esteemed a
man of very fine talents, and is an excellent speaker.
He baB a commanding appearance, a brilliant black
eye, and exhibits the evidences of Indian descent.
The damagea were laid at $20,000, but though the

verdict was infavor of plaintiff, the jaiy, It seems,
thought proper to awara no damagea.

Warrant Officers Pat..The warrant officers
of the Navy, viz : the boatswains, gunners, carpen¬
ters and oaumakere, have presented to Congress a
memorial for a certain addition of pay, which, con¬
sidering their present small allowance, in justice
should be granted them. Their present pay is as
follows:.When on duty on board of seventy-fours,
(800; on all other dnty, $700. With this pay (with
but very few exoeptions) they hare to rent honses,
Jnrovide for their families, educate their children, uni-
B»rm and clothe themselves, and pay their mess and
waeh bills on foreign stations. Common reason will
satisfy any one, that at the cost of present living, it
is impossible to meet all these expenses with the
average pay of $700. Bnt. exolnsive of this, it does
not pay them for the services rendered, nor ooes it
compare with the pay of thejourneymen in their re¬
spective trades in private employment.
What are the responsibilities of these officers on

board ship? Who can supply their places? N>t
the commissioned officers. They hare not spent
years in acquiring a practical knowledge in cutting
knd fitting rigging, in preparing compositions of
powder, in making spars, rudders, and building up
the wreck, or in mMdng a suit of sails, after the gale

*.»«. Aom in niWL Wo. they havn thnir pro¬fessions, ss sailors and navigators, to ocaupy and en¬
gross their minds, leaving it to the warrant officers
to execute these arduous and responsiole duties.
These are the men who are called upon, after the bat¬
tle or the storm, to repair the damages sustained.
Those men who hare no promotion or increase of
pay for long and faithful servitude, and who are
more than half of their lives separated from all
the comforts of home, with no prospects of beingable to save cms cent to meet the increasing expen¬
ce® ol a growing family. Their pay should be suffi¬
cient to make them comfortable, and enable them to
leave their families at leaat a oomfortable supportwhile they are absent in the service|of their country,and should also be proportionate to their responsibil¬
ities. Bat it is not so; for on their knowledge de¬
pends very much the mechanical oonditfam of oar
man-of-war. The condition of the rigging, and con¬
sequently the safety ofthe ship rests, in a very neat
degree, upon the boatswain. The oonditkm or the
magazine, its efficiency and management in ths im¬
portant hour of battle, is alone dependent upon the
gunner. Let him be faithless or inefficient, and the
battle is lost, we eare not who may command the
deck, or fight the guns.in h<s hands rests the sa'e-
ty of the ship, and the lives of every soul on board.
Upon the carpenter depends the condition of the
hull, spars, pumps and fire snginoa of the ship. 'Tis
he alone who ia called upon to repair the injuries of
the gale, or plug the shot holes alter the battle: and
upon the sailmtker depends the replacing <or the
sail-, ne:essary to save the ship from a lee snore.
With these Facts staring the members of Congressin the feoe, will they not, as an act of jnstioe, grantthe prayer of these petitioners, when they ask for

what is only their due, and what ia neosssaiy to their
actual wants? Let not this valuable olass of officers
be any longer neglected, with no promotion, no in¬
crease of pay for long servitude to encourage them,
while every other grade of officers hi the service
have either one or both of these to cheer them on , as

and service increase upon them. We therefore
^^¦that the present democratic Congress will not
overlook these petitioners, but that the Naval Com¬
mittee will introduce such a bill as their petition
Qftlk for, All papers fevorabl* to this olass of offi¬
cers would confer an ast of jnstioe by giving place
to these views in their behau .Maryland State Oa-
**te. Fib. 18.

P An Editor ok Show Sroks.Mr. J. V. Brown,publisher of the Lake Superior Journal, arrived in
town yesterday, overland, or rather, over ice, from
Sault Ste Marie, baring lett thit place on the 15th
of February. He travelled the entire length of the
Georgian Bay, along the north abore of L«ke Hnron,
on enow shoes and dog traioa, and accomplished the
trin. of three or toor hundred miles, to PeneUn-
gnbbene, in twelve daya, daring which time there
wis but one day mild enough to melt the snoir in
the hud. The winter ia represented aa having baea
at times unusually severe at the North. There is a
large body of enow on Mm ground, and the ioe
ever) where thick and strong. Mr. B., with hU In-
diart *uide, came in company wish the mail carrier
aa far as La Cloche, from which place le came la
advance of tliem Seldom finding a change ti sleepin a house- camping oat wherever the night over¬
took him- hat notwithstanding the hardships and
exposure of the trip, be seems to be little aflboted
by the journey.. Toronto (C'a.) Colonist, March

PDiath or a Maw OauitM Nsono Immune-
Tiowiar. Dyson, the head and front of the oele-

b rated negro lnauneoUon of last season, and who,
for months, bad been awaiting a trial before our
criminal conrt, haa been summonel before a mora
aigust tribunal. The grea* ofldal, death, waa the
aerver of the aummona. In c.ther worda, Dyson died
two daya agi la the parish prima, and with death
the negro Insurrection trials are at an end..Ntw\Orltam* True Bdta, Ptb 19.

Lykohiko.On the last trip - f the Reindeer from
Hew Orleans, a yonng man was detected in the actof stealing a watch from one of the 1 idy passengers.Twelve passengers were selected try him, andafter hearing the eridenoe found Mm guilty, and ha
waa sentenced to receive thirty-fix l**hes on the

He was stripped, and after twenty lashes had
been well laid on, he was put on shore..Lon'tviU
Comr'tr.

Tna SaTim at Night Amnnon Law nr Bos¬
ton. Upwards of three thousand of oar beat ottt-
xens attended the conoert of the Oeraaanias laat Sat¬
urday evening, in direct riolatiooof the statutes of
the commonwealth, which make it a oriaaa to be

B^nnt on »ach an oceaaion on the evening of the
¦day of the week. The law ia aimed at the an-
dienoe. rather than at the porfoCBHW B*tton
Tramtfrift, F& If,

mroBfamt to unieiM a»num, unUN
*o mariBs voBsnnr.

Maboh 3,-jDWhjW O'Connor oh. Matthew Me-
\Bridu-:Thiscan ma aigued a few days ago before
Judge McCarthy, and at this period of the year will
be rand With maoh interest by all that class oonoern-
ed In the hiring of tenement* or going security.
MsCarthy, Justice..'Thii was an action brought

by the plaintiff against the defendantm surety on
an agreement to let. It appeared by the svidenoe
that the plaintiff leaacd the premieea No. 109 Mere*
etrect to one Samuel McHenry, for the term of one
year from the lit of May, 1861, at a rent ef #800,
payable quarterly in advance. The lessee agreed to
pay the rent and alio the Croton water rant, and ta
quit and surrender the premises " in as good itate
aid condition aa reasonable use and wear than*
of will permit, damages by the element* excepted."
The defendant was surety upon this lease, and cove¬
nanted, in esse of default in the payment ef the
rent, or performance of the covenants, to psy. the
arrears of rent and all damages that might arise in
consequence ef the non-performance af the cove¬
nants in the Ifare. The plaintiff claimed the whole
of the la<t quarter's rant, amounting to $200, a ba¬
lance of $25 on the third quarter, the Croton water
rent $10, and also $200 damages for not keeping the
premises in repair, making his whole olaim $436.
The defendant shewed that the leasee, MoHenry,
died in December, 1851; that about the 1st of Febru¬
ary following, one Carew went to the plaintiff in
company with a brother of McHenry, ana proposed
to take the house for the balance of the year, and en¬
deavored to negotiate for the next year; that Mo-
Henry, the brother, paid up all the hack rant with
the exception of $18, and that the plaintiff agreed
with Carew that he wa* to take possession of the
house for the balance of the year, and to pay the rent
to him; that the plaintiffacknowledged him a* a te¬
nant, received a portion of the rent from him, and
collected some from the other tenants, in the whole
amounting to $160. The defendant now contend!
that this actios of the plaintiff was a virtual accep¬
tance of a surrender of the old lease aad a substitu¬
tion of Carew as tenant, and that he as surety wai
thereby discharged from all liability on his agree*
ment The first, and indeed the important questionin this case is, whether the surety was so discharged.
The courts have always insisted upon a very strict
compliance with the terms of an agreement, in order
to hold a surety, and have always guarded this right
with the mom jealous care. It is perfectly well
settled that where the obligee does any act
to the injury of the surety, or in any way varies
the terms of the obligation, the surety is discharge!.
(See Bathbone vs. Warren, 10 Johns, 587; Bangs vs.
Strong, 7 Hill, 250.) I consider that in this oaae
the plaintiff, by agreeing with and accepting Carew
as a tenant, and receiving rent from him and from
other tenants, oancelled the former lease to MoHen¬
ry, and substituted Carew in his place, aad thus re¬
leased the surety.from his obligation. It was cm-
tended by the counsel for the plaintiff, that the act
of O'Connor was intended as a mere asked per*
mission to Carew to occupy the premlsas, aad that
he received the rent tram him merely on account
and as V e paymaster of MoHenry. Bat even if thii

I were so, the act itself, by operation of law, oonati-
I tuted a surrender of the old lease and a new lettingI. to Carew. This point was fully argued in a reoent
I case in the SuperiorCourt. (Mutts vs. Shan.) The
I acts oi the parties in that can were almoit identical
I with this, executing that they were then more favor-
I able to the landlord, for then the landlord refosed to

I discharge the first tenant, and gave his receipts to
I the new tenant in the name of the old, and the juryI found that it was the inteat of the parties that the

I first tenant should be held liable, aad rendered a
I verdict fur the landlord against the original tenant.

Yet in that case the court held that as then
was no evidence that the new tenant went into

I possession, either as the assignee or sub-teoent
of the original lessee, "there was no prin-I eiple of law or equity upon which the defendant

I could be made responsible for her aots for detail."
" The defendant was in no sense a party to the

I agreement by which the new tenant went into poa-I cession, nor does it appear that she had any know-
I ledge of its term or existence." The Court further
I say that the new agreement of letting "operated in
I law to discharge the defendant wholly from the

I covenants in the lease, and they attaoh no impor-I tance to the terms of the receipts for rent which the
I plaintiff gave. They only show that he wished te do
I what the law would not permit." New, in this ease

I there is no pretence that the defendant had anyI knowledge of the letting to Carew, andifsuoh a
I proceeding would discharge the original obligor in

I the lease, it certainly woald operate much more
I strongly, if possible, in flavor of a surety. [See also

Baily vs. Delaplalne, 1 Sand. S. O- R. 5.] The claim
I against the defaidant for non-payment of rent,I therefore, cannot be sustained. The oounael for the

I plaintiff, however, oontended that if the surety waaI discharged from bis liability tor rent, he still must
I respond for the damages done to the propertyand for the Croton water rant He showed that

be bad expended for repairs on the house
I ater the termination of the lease over $125.

But it appears to me, from a careful exatni-
I nation of toe testimony, that the premises were
I not damaged more than reasonable use and wanI would permit in houses of that class, and rented oat| to several families. The evldenoe of Paalen sup-C^nrts this view of the case. But even ift' e promises

^Hd been damaged, is not tha surety discharged 71 There is but one covenant on his put, aad that is
to pay the rent and the damages. It is an entire

; covenant, and cannot be divided. If the obligee byhis own act releases him from a portion of hut obli-
EM^fcn, he cannot hold him for the rent. If the^^¦ility of the surety is discharged at all, the dis¬
charge extends to the whole, and he oannot be re-

i leased in part and held In part. This priaoiple wasfolly established in the case of Leeds vs. Dnnn, wherethe surety guaranteed the payment of certain pur-
, chases to be made on a credit of six months. Same
l were made at four months' and some at aix montia'
i credit The sel'er attempted to hold the surety for

the sales made at six months, bat the Superior Court
held that the change made in the terms released tha
surety from his whole obligation, and the decision

j has been raoently affirmed by the Court of Appeals.(See Selden's notes of cases in Court of Appeals,No. 5, p. 38.) Ths same rule applies to the Croton
I water rent. Another question was argued before

meat great length. It appeared that the seals on
the instrument on which the action was foonded

; were not made with wax or wafers, but were simplypieces of paper fastened to the instrument itself
; with gum arabic, or some similar snbstsnoe, and

the defendant oontended that it waa not a sealed in
trument, anc that therefore it contained no cove¬
nants on which the defendant oonld be hA»d TheI question as to what constitutes a seal appears tohaveI been before our courts several times, and the rulingI batt been that a seal most be on " wafer, or wax, orI some other tenacious substance capable of receivingI an imprest ion." (Bank of Rochester vs.Grey, 2 HOT,I 227; Andrews vs. Jerome, 4 Cow. 309; 4 Kent'sI Com. 453, 3d ed.; 2 Com. and Hill's notes to Phil, onI Ev. 1,277.) Whether the substance that is put uponI tbe backs ot the new fashioned seals that our sta-I tioners now prepare is "a tenacious substanoe capa-I ble of receiving aa impression," is a question or oon-I siderable importance to our conveyancers. My views

I of the other points in this oase, as above expressed,I render it unnecessary for me to decide this question;I but it is certainly one of sufficient importance to ta.I duce all careful practitioners to use the wafer orI WW ta all sealed instrument*. Sould the questionI be raised .<n a way as to render it imperativeI upon tbe courts io tlCC'f4' *. » adverse to thqI validity of the ordinary paper seai waen nsei TltHoutIa wafer or wax, would have a most disastrous effectI upon the rights of parties that an based upon deeds,¦ bonds, and other instruments are sealed inthat way.¦ Judgment must be entered for the defendant, withI ten dollars allowance and oosts.

A ' Rrreeexn" Oihtlxman m Tioimi.TheRichmond (Va.) Diroatch contains ft long acceani
of »n affair in which ft retereod geatlemaa figuresin rather an unenvi tble light. It appears that about
two week* ago, « man aaiaed J ftme i Oowper, pro¬fessing to bo . member of the Methodist KpiaoopaJChurch, accompanied by hia wife, a young andhandnone lady, pat up at the Broad Street Hotel,la that city, and stated ftt the time ttut he hftd come
to Richmond to take the pastoral charge of the Clay¦met chapel, and that the Methodists would pay Usboard. On Saturday last, the proprietor* of thehotel handed in their bill to a gentleman ojneantol
with the obnieb, and on ita payment beiag .

a warrant waa Iseoed, and Gowper taken before the
mayor, where ha waa confronted with Mr. Bnflm
Read, of South Qroton, Van, the ancle of fee pri¬
soner's wife. It appears thai Mrs. Cowper la the
daughter of Colrin and Nancy R. Fletohar, respect¬
able citixcaa of Soath Grotoo, who allege, ia a certi¬
ficate handed Itlm Mayor by Mr. R^Tthat Cowpar
married her a false name, and expreaeed a
strong desire to reclaim her. I^***rs were also read
from Pnfeeaor Mattleoo, W. H. Tay or and othera,
at New York, aoooalng the prisoner of varfcma of-
feneea both to the Tfnttod States and Eoglaad, of
which latter ooantry he ia a natlre. Ha la aald to
be a man ef good address, and a fine speaker, andsometime ataoe flgwed in the pulpit in New York.
He married Misa Fletcher in December la*. Im¬
mediately on being brought into the preeenoe of Mr.
Read, aba threw herself into hia arsis, and expraaa¬ed bar anxiety to accompany him home, which ahadid on Monday evening, taking the evening trainfrom Richmond, tn route tor the North. The Di*-watch adda " Cowper, in order to get tha conaaaftof Mr. ar d Mrs. Fletcher to let their daughter cometo this oity, atatad to them that he had bean engagedin Richmond aa a minister, oa a salary or >800 per 4
year.to have a house turalshad hiiff^nd to be aap~

~

plied wth one servant ; while the facts prove that
be represented himself by letter aa a single e»e,eaA.greed to wm oe (* Ua 9elf"


